
No generators for Nablus
TEL AVIV. Aug. 2 (R). —The inuU military govern*
mot la the oocuptod Wot Bank has rejected a request
by theNablus Municipality to Install three large electric
generatore, a gttt from former residents of the town
now living abroad. The Mayor at Nablus Bassam A1
Shaqa, said be had been promised the $5 million needed
for the project. But military government officials said
the town could be connected to the Israeli national grid
at a cost of. only $160,000, which would then provide
electricity to the population at a much cheaper rate.
Many West Bank Arab towns have refused to join the
national Israeli electricity network because It win bring;
them even more into the Israeli sphere of control.

Minister briefs Arab envoys
AMMAN (JNA). — Mtnisterof State for Foreign Affairs

Hassan Ibrahim Tuesday afternoon met with Arab en-

voys to Jordan and briefed them on Jordan’s attitude on

the special political movements related to the Middle

East situation and the convening of the Geneva peace
conference^ Mr. Ibrahim also explained Jordan’s efforts

concerning the Israeli decision to legalise three settle-

ments in the occupied West Bank and the necessity far

stopping such actions. He added that Jordan affirms the

need for a coordinated stand of the confrontation states

and the Arabs In all present efforts and especially those

aimed at an overall settlement and just peace. This

would only be fulfilled through complete Israeli with-

drawal from the lands occupied in 1967 and the reco-

gnltton of Palestinians rights.
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PLO- Syrian agreement

clouds Vance mission

itfd

vio'j?

BEIRUT, Aug. 2 (Agencies). —
Syria and the Palestine Libera-

tion Organisation have given

new written form to their re-

cent reconciliation In an agree-

ment. indicated here today, for

. a joint approach, to the Middle
East peace search, expected to

have widespread repercussions.

Observers said the agreem-
ent. confirmed by a Palestinian

source after a report In the

Lebanese dally Al Anwar, wo-
uld complicate the Middle East

peace mission which the Ame-
rican secretary of state began
In Cairo yesterday.

-
- Mr.- Vance would be faced

frith a unified Syria-PLO pe-

tition at a time when Israeli

officials have confirmed a re-

fusal to negotiate with the Pa-
lestinians erven If the PLO sub-

scribed to two key U.N. Secu-

rity Council resolutions, the db-

stirrers said.

Hie agreement as confirmed
by the Palestinian source today
provided for participation by
an Independent Palestinian de-

legation at a resumed Geneva
Middle East peace conference,

sad recognised the FLO’S right

to set up an independent state

on the Israeli-occupied West
Bank and Gaza strip.

At the same time Syria and
the PLO refected the establish-

ment of "formal* links between
the PLO and Jordan before the
Geneva conference was resum-
ed and an independent Palesti-

nian state crested.

Observers noted that this

contrasted with the attitude of

President Sadat, who was rea-

dy to seek a compromise on
the subiect of Palestinian re-

presentation st Geneva and
was calling forPatestlnian-Jor-

tianlan links before a Geneva
resumption.

The Palestinian source sakf

a liter step would Include rela-

tions between the PLO and Jor-

dan. but onlv within the frame-

work of a Syrien-Jordanlan-Ps*

lest Inlan confederation.

According to reports here to-

day, Syria and the PLO readi-

ed their new agreement three

weeks ago. and it constituted

a prelude hMhe Implementa-

tion whld began in Lebanon
hurt Saturday of the 1969 Cairo

agreement .regulating the Pales-

tinian presence In Lebanon.

Observers said the speed
with which these arrangements
• - sougltt in vain by Lebanese
authorities for several years - -

got under way indicated .Sy-

ria’s wish to show it possessed

a master card.

Syria bad thus to a large

extent contributed to the halt

4 Lebanese hostilities, having
sent 25,000 men to ensure se-

curity. and had renewed rela-

tions with the Palestinian resis-

tance which were at their

worst during the dvll war that

ended late last year.

A! Anwar said President Ha-
fog AS Assad of Syria would be
putting the substance of the
Syrian-Palestinlan agreement
.to Mr. Vance when he visits

Damascus Wednesday.

Palestinian officials In Beirut

Said that Syrian and Palestin-

ian policy on the Middle East

conflict was being coondtnatad

at the highest level -- a refe-

nwM to President Assad and
commando leader Yasser Aro-
fSL

- Damascus is regarded as a
key stop on the secretary of
state’s tour because the Syrian

leaderahlp has begun playln*

the role of chief protector of

the commandos. Syria has ma-
naged to convince the leader-

ship of the PLO that Its Inter-

ests are befog promoted more
actively by Damascus than by
any other Arab capital.

Observers hen said that a
Written agreement with the
PLO on the toes reported by
Al Anwar would further nar-
row President Assad’s room to
manoeuvre in talks with the
Americans who* bolstering his

to the eyes of the Pa-

EartSer the Palestine com-
mando movement celled for a
«foh levd Arab meeting to dis-
cus the Middle East situation
end said ft would resist atte-

mpts agafosittecreation of an
bfcfependenfc Psfefttobm state;

Una came la a statement is-

«»d by the 1®tO executive
foramittea at the conclusion
here fobs Itft idght of twodfcy

meetings chaired by rcotnmando
leader Yasser Arafat.
The statement said the me-

eting reviewed “all circumstan-
ces through which the Palesti-
ne case is passing at the cur-
rent stage," and came out with
a number of conclusions.
The PLO insisted ran repre-

sentation with the rest of the
parties concerned "on an Inde-
pendent and equal basts in all

efforts undertaken on Arab and
international levels to deal wi-
th the Palestine and Middle
East problem ” it added.
"A just settlement cannot be

fulfilled In Isolation of the Pa-
lestinian people represented by
the PLO, and Ignoring this fact
will only lead to a deadlock
seriously threatening the re-

gion's security and world pea-
ce," the statement said.

Indirectly referring to Israeli

opposition to the creation of
an Independent Palestinian sta-

te In the occupied West Bank
and the Gaza strip, the statem-
ent said:
"The executive committee in

keeping with resolutions adopt-

ed (In Cairo earlier this year)
by the Palestine National Cou-
ncil (parilament-in-exile), af-

firms it win not stand idly by
in the face of any attempts to
ignore our full independence on
our national soQ.

"It will firmly resist any con-
spiracies to contest PLO repre-

sentation of the Palestinian pe-
ople...,* it added.
The statement warned against

attempts to "split the Arab
case and impose the so-called

"Israeli* peace on the region...

and affirms the Palestinian pe-
ople’s determination to conti-

nue and step up the armed
struggle.”

The committee concluded by
appealing to “all allied and
friendly forces” for support
and calling for “a high-level

Arab meeting to adopt a unifi-

d on the

King Hussein returns from Iran

RETURN •- His Majesty King Hussein was greeted by Crown Prince Hassan upon Ms return here

Tuesday morning at the end of a weekkxtg visit to Iren during which he met with the Shah of

Iran, Mohammad Reza Pahlevt and discussed with him current international affairs and develop-

ments In the Middle East. The two monarch* also discussed bilateral relations and existing coope-

ration between their two countries.

His Majesty was welcomed at the airport by His Royal Highness Prince Mohammad, Crown
Prince Hassan, Princes Abdallah and Faisal, Pri me Minister Mudar Badran, the Chief of the Royal

Court, Sharif Abdul Hamid Sharaf, Sharif Nasser Ibn JamOL the Armed Forces Commander-in-

Chief, LL Gen. Sharif Zefd Ibn Shaker, cabinet m blisters and top ranking army, and government

officials as weD as the Iranian charge d’affaires in Amman.
His Majesty was accompanied on his visit by Princess Basmt, Minister of Court Amer

Khsmmash and the Court Chamberlain, Prince Ra* ad Ibn Zeid. (JNA photo).

To discais relations with Somalia

Ethiopia seeks emergency meet

ed Arabs stand
situation.”

current

of OAU
LONDON. Aug. 2 (R). — Eth-

iopia has asked the Organisa-

tion of African Unity (OAU) to

call an emergency session of
the OAU Ministerial Council

to discuss what it termed "So-

mali armed aggression*’ aga-

inst Ethiopia, the Ethiopias

News Agency (ENA) said to-

day.
Ethiopian Foreign Minister

Feleke Gedle-Gbiorgis formula-

ted the request in messages

Rightistcommandersays
his forces must retain

control ofsouth Lebanon
METULLAH, South Lebanon,

Aug. 2 (R)- — A rightist mili-

tary leader said today that his

Christian forces must keep
control of their sectors in war-

tom south Lebanon in spite of

a new peace agreement under
which Lebanese regular troops
were due to be deployed in the

region.

Maj. Sai'd Haddad, comman-
der of the rightist Christian

militia, told a press conference

here: "There is no Lebanese
army apart from ourselves to-

day- If there is somebody to

keep order hi the area, ft is us.”

Under a two-stage plan for

the implementation of the Ca-

iro agreement worked out with

the consera of the Christian
militia and leftist Moslems and
their Palestinian guerrilla al-

lies, and due to come into for-

ce a week ago. the two sides

agreed to disengage their for-

ces in south Lebanon with re-

gular troops taking control.

Maj. Haddad accused the

United States of helping Syria

to take over Lebanon, hoping

Voting

at Syr

extended

n polls

DAMASCUS. Aug. 2 (AFP). —
First results in elections for

Syria's 195-seat People's Coun-
cil (parliament) were expected
tonight after polling stations

opened for an extra half-day

this morning because of a low
turnout yesterday.
Yesterday's poll had been

less than the legal minimum
of 51 per cent in 12 of the
country's 15 electoral districts,

the Interior Minister, General
Adnan Dobbagh, said.

A ahwiiar extension was ap-
plied at the last elections in

1873, In which the ruling Na-
tional Progressive Front coali-

tion won a heavy majority.

The Front, 33 of whose can-

didates were returned unoppo-
sed yesterday, is also expected

to win a majority in the new
Council. It is led by the Baath
Socialist Party.
The election was the second

since President Hafez Assad
came to power In 1970. Of the

195 seats, 99 are reserved for

workers and peasants.

to “draw the Syrians from the

Russians side.”

"But the Americans are wr-

ong. Syria will never abandon
the Soviet Union.” he said.

Ma). Haddad said that dur-

ing the 16 months of fighting

in south Lebanon, 20 rightwing
militiamen were killed and se-

veral hundred wounded in the

biggest rightist enclave, just

across the border from here.

This enclave consists of six

Christian villages, which Maj.
Haddad said were surrounded

by over 3,000 Palestinian gue-

rrillas.

He said Israel was the only
country which supplied his

forces with aid. This included

medical treatment, water and
food.
He denied, however, foreign

reports that Israeli troops we-
re active in the fighting.

"Israel is the only country in

the world which understands
our problem and helps us," he
said.

Mr. Yasser Arafat, Chairman
of the Palestine Liberation Or-
ganisation, today held a second
round of talks with Lebanese
leaders to discuss relations bet-

ween Palestinians and the

Lebanese.

Mr. Arafat, accompanied by
Mr. Salah Khalaf, a leader of

Fateh, met Premier Selim Al

Hoss and Mr. Kamel Al As'ad,

Speaker of the Lebanese par-

liament.
The talks with Mr. As'ad co-

vered the implementation of

clauses in an agreement rela-

ted to Palestinian refugee ca-

mps in southern Lebanon.
Mr. Arafat met Lebanese

President Elias Sarkis yester-

day, after which the PLO lea-

der extended an olive branch
to all Lebanese factions.

Meanwhile, travellers arriv-

ing in the port city of Sidon
from the border region repor-

ted an artillery duel between
rightist forces in Qlei'a and
Maijeyoun and leftist-Palestin-

ian gunners In Amoun.
They said the bombardment

followed rightist shelling of the

market town of Nabatiyeh at

noon today, resulting in hea-

vy material damage, but no
casualties.

The reports also seid that

Israeli planes flew over the

southe i region, breaking the
sound barrier three times over
Sidon.

sent to Gabonese Foreign Mini-

ster Martin Bongo, Chairman
of the OAU Ministerial Council

and to OAU Secretary General
William Eteki Mboumdua.

Mr. Ghiorgis also conferred

here today with the heads of

African diplomatic missions to

seek the backing of their co-

untries for the emergency me-
eting.

In Paris today, Somali diplo-

matic sources denied chat Mo-
gadishu was directly involved

in the Ogaden conflict. In sou-

theastern Ethiopia and said

that Addis Ababa was trying to
internationalise the conflict to

check gains vade by the West-
ern Somalia Liberation Front

(WSLF).

Observers believe that the
urgent Ethiopian request refle-

cted a deterioration of the bor-

der conflict with Somalia, wh-
ich Addis Ababa accused of
"armed invasion" last July 23.

Dr. Gelde-Ghiorgis today bri-

efed African diplomats in Ad-
dis Ababa on the worsening
situation between the two cou-
ntries. Ethiopia had limited the
defence of its territory within

its international boundaries, he

said.

Ethiopia’s call for an urgent
meeting follows reports of So-
mali military successes in so-

utheast Ethiopia.

In London, the Somali em-
bassy announced today that

the WSLF had captured the
strategic town of Dagabur in

the north of the disputed Oga-
den desert.
Savage battles had earlier

been reported around Dagabur
by the WSLF which seeks to

end Ethiopian rule in the Oga-

den.
Front communiques spoke of

Council
the rout of a big force of Eth-

iopian paratroops thrown into

the battle for town last week.

Somalia's embassy said today
Dagabur and nearby Aware
"have been liberated by the fr-

ont together with large quan-

tities of arms and ammunition.”
Somalia denies Ethiopian ch-

arges that its regular army has
joined the Ogaden war, althou-

gh. it is openly sympatheic to

the liberation front - - formed
of guerrillas who are ethnica-

lly Somalis.

The focus of the fighting in

the Horn of Africa now seems
to have shifted firmly to the
rugged country around Harar
on the northwest shoulder of
the Ogaden.
Meanwhile, in a dispatch from

Addis Ababa, the Yugoslav
news agency Tanjug reported

today reported that in the last

three days, Somali planes bom-
bed Ethiopian government for-

ces concentrated around Awa-
reh and Doghabur, eastern

Ogaden. causing "heavy casual-

ties" among the local civilian

population.

The Tanjug correspondent

also reported that a huge blood
donation campaign was now
under way here and that many
firms were putting in extra

working hours to support the

"country’s war efforts."

Tanjug added that gasoline

rationing was recently introdu-

ced.

ENA also reported today that

Dr. Gedle-Ghiorgis had summo-
ned the British and American
envoys In Addis Ababa to meet
him on the question of arms
supplies to Somalia. Last week
the British and U.S. govern-

ments said they were agreed

in principle to supply arms to

Somalia for defence purposes.

Arab-Israeli ministerial meet suggested

Vance, Sadat propose

M.E. talks in U.S.
ALEXANDRIA, Aug. 2 (R). —
The United States and Egypt
today proposed a summit of
Arab-Israeli foreign ministers
In the U.5. to pave the way
for a resumption of Middle
East peace talks Is Geneva.
American Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance announced.
He described the proposal,

which originally came from
Egyptian President Anwar Sa-
dat, as "excellent" and said he
would press it on other Middle
East countries he will visit In

coming days.
Mr. Vance spoke at a press

conference, with Mr. Sadat tat

his side, after two days of talks

with Egyptian leaders which
have begun his Middle East
tour,

Mr. Vance said the foreign

ministers would meet as a wor-
king group to prompt a resum-
ption of the Geneva peace talks

which have been stalled since

1973.

But there were also signs of
disharmony as Mr. Vance and
Mr. Sadat answered questions
on the lawn of the Egyptian
leader’s summer home on
Egypt's Mediterranean coast
Mr. Sadat, who looked gra-

ve, said in an opening state-

ment that he and Mr. Vance
had differed during their dis-

cussions on points which he
refused to disclose.

Mr. Sadat said : “At this po-

int there is no use at all in

starting any arguments while
we are starting on the main
issues."

A main intention of Mr. Van-
ce’s mission is to find out how
the Pa'estinisns can be repre-

sented at the Geneva confere-
nce following an Israeli rejec-

tion of attendance by foe Pal-

estine Liberation Organisation.

But he is also discussing sub-

BERUT, Aug. 2 (AFP). —
The possibility of deploying
United Nations peace-keep-

ing troops at the iriwnew
Israel! border wflU be one of

foe main subjects examined
during the short vblf hero
tomorrow of Mr. Vance, p
reliable source dtodoepd to-

day. .

Lebanese officials favour
that Idea tf all Asjab coun-
tries agree to ft, tiro source
said. Lebanon would not ob-
ject to stationing UJL sold-

iers on the frontier tf both
the United States and the
Soviet Union wanted that

the source added.

stantive issues which mM5t be
settled before a final .peace is

reached.
The secretary of state is on a

10-day swing through five

Arab countries and Israel.

The Egyptian leader first pr-

oposed a meeting in the United
States of Middle East foreign
ministers when he visited Wa-
shington for talks with Presid-

ent Carter last April.

Mr. Vance said foe session
could be held in either New

York or Washington in foe mi-
ddle of September and could
continue “as long as it is use-
ful to do so."

Soviet Foreign Minister An-
drei Gromyko would be invited

to participate and foe United
Nations kept informed of the
progress in discussions, he
added.
But the PLO would not be

Invited.

The Soviet Union Is a co-cha-
irman of the Geneva confere-
nce along with the United
States.

Mr. Sadat, meanwhile, made
clear that he had no obiections
to Egyptian Foreign Minister
Ismail Fahml meeting with Is-
raeli Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan but the Egyptian leader
stressed that such talks would
not be allowed to develop Into
bilateral negotiations.
Mr. Vance is due to fly on

tomorrow to Lebanon and Sy-
ria. Later he will visit Jordan
and Saudi Arabia before win-
ding up his trip in Tsrael on
Aug. 10.

State department spokesman
Hodding Carter said earlier
that Mr. Vance might also pay1

a return visit to Egypt for fu-
rther talks at the end of his
mission. This was confirmed by
President Sadat.

Mr. Carter stressed the first

contacts with the Egyptians
had been “extremely warm"
very fruitful, very helpful."

President Sadat said at the
joint press conference that so-
me Israeli positions outlined
by Mr. Vance were more posi-
tive than expected.
But "to.be frank, there are

some positive elements, also
some negative elements," he
said. “We should work togeth-
er to minimise the differences."
Mr. Vance said the propo-

sed meeting in the U.S. would
deal with all the outstanding
Middle East issues including
the shape of a final peace set-
tlement, territorial boundaries
and the future of the Pales-
tinians.

But he doubted whether it

would surmount all the ob-
stacles so' completely that only
loose ends were left to be tied
up at Geneva.

President Sadat said he had
received a message from PLO
Chairman Yasser Arafac today
urging that the organisation
should participate as the sole
representative of the Palestin-
ian peonle in any cCscussions.
The PLO has been, meeting

in Beirut to stress its right to
be treated on “an independent
and equal basis" in any atte-

mpt to end the Arab-Israeli
dispute.

Earlier today, Mr. Vance,
who is visiting four other Arab
countries and Israel later in
the trip, got down to conside-
ring procedural and other obs-
tacles to the conference, during
talks with Egyptian Foreign
Minister Ismail Fahmi.

U.5. officials said the dis-
cussions were being devoted to
proposals by Egypt, Israel and
the Palestinians on the main
stumbling blocks to a recall of

War of words renewed in Egypt- Libya dispute
CAIRO, Aug. 2 (R). — Egypt’s

war minister today accused the

Libyan Jamahlriyah of implem-
enting a plan to stir up trouble

in the Middle East, the official

Middle East News agency (ME-
NA) reported.

The agency quoted the Mi-

nister, General Mohammad Ab-
del GhanI Gamassi. as telling

parliament : “The (recent) Li-

byan aggression on Egypt's we-
stern border is port of a large

plan to stir troubles in the re-

gion and the Libyan regime Is

carrying out this plan because

It suits its alms against

Egypt."
General Gamassi was report-

ing to the People’s Assembly
on the situation on foe western
border following military da-
shes with the Jamahlriyah whi-
ch began on July 21 and lasted

for four days. The fighting fol-

lowed three years of sharp dis-

putes between the two neigh-

bours.
General Gamassi charged the

Soviet Union with providing
the Jamahlriyah with large

quantities of arms “more than
Libya can absorb".
He also accused Moscow of

giving weapons to Ethiopia "to

use against Somalia and Erl-

Earlier this week, an official

here dismissed the possibility

of a meeting between Egyptian
and Libyan representatives to
rimrnra the dispute.

A few days earlier a Palesti-

nian official in Cairo said a
high-level meeting between the

two countries would be held
either in Algiers or Kuwait be-

tween Aug. 1 and 10.

Prime Minister Mamdouh Sa-
lem, addressing the same as-

sembly session, described CoL
Qadhafl as "the petty irrespon-

sible tyrant." MENA reported.

Mr. Salem said: "CoL Qadhafl
will be held responsible for
any harm that might be caus-
ed to Egyptians working in Li-

bya. Egypt’s treatment of Li-

byans here will be equal to foe
Libyans’ treatment of the Egy-
ptians.”

The Prime Minister said
there was a plan to bring all

Egyptians home from the Ja-
mahirlyah If necessary.

There are more than 200,000
Egyptians working in the Ja-

mahiriyah and Mr. Salem said
it was up to them if they wan-
ted to return.

He said Egypt had no claims
in Libyan territory but he de-
nounced what be called "Qad-

haffs abnormal and irresponsi-
ble acts against Egypt.”
The agency quoted Mr. Sa-

lem as saying Egypt would not
accept the presence of any fo-
reign troop concentrations on
its borders.
Mr. Salem said Egypt also

denounced any interference in
the affairs of any African cou-
ntries or dragging the Arabs
into disputes.
Egypt would decisively act

against "any attempt to domi-
nate Sudan or foe river Nile
sources,” be said.

Egypt and Sudan are linked
In a mutual defence pact sign-
ed In July last year following
an abortive attempt to overth-
row Sudan’s president Jaafar
NlmefriL

Cairo and Khartoum accused
Col. Qadhafl of backing the
coup attempt.

Meanwhile the Prime Minister

of the Jamahiriya, Abdel Salam
Jalloud has accused Egypt of

preparing to invade his country
again following bloody border

clashes last month, the Arab
Revolution News Agency (AR-
NA) reported today.

It quoted him as telling a
press conference in Tripoli ye-

sterday : "Information we have

received affirms thai large

Egyptian forces are still being
massed on the border... preli-

minary to launching a new ag-
gression."
Mr. Jalloud also accused the

United States of intervening on
Egypt’s side in the last round
of fighting.

'Tour (American) pilotless

planes were shot down before
the aggression was launched in

the border area and the wreck-
age is still there” the premier
said.

The United states had also
supplied Egypt with arms, he
charged.

The Lebanese newspaper Al
Saflr quoted Mr. Jalloud as
saying that Egyptian troops
and aircraft had been transfer-

red to the border area in the
Western Desert where the two
countries clashed for four days.

ARNA said he told reporters:

"The only solution is for Egypt
to pull far bade from our bord-
ers."

Egypt wanted to control Li-

byan territory and its OH re-
sources, Mr. Jalloud said- "The-
re can be no solution unless a
coop takes place in Egypt or
there Is a change in Egyptian
policy.”

the conference which has been
adjourned since 1973, when

'it became deadlocked.
1

Syrian newspapers today un-

derlined the importance of su-

fident preparations to ensure
the success of resumed Gene-
va peace talks before conven-

ing the meeting.
Al Baath. organ of the rul-

ing Arab Baath Socialist Par-

ty, said if Mr. Vance was se-

eking a resumption of the Ge-
neva talks, "serious prepara-
tions should first be madfy'to
ensure the success of the con-
ference ....

’The conspiracies aimed at

undermining Syria’s stead-fas-

tness and weakening it’s inter-

nal front are still continuing

in various forms and designed

to exert pressure on Svria so
that It mav go to Geneva with-
out self-sunnort or Arab back-
ins." it added.

The government newspaper
Tishrin said foe Arab countr-

ies concerned would determine
their attitude towards the U.S.
in the light of nroposals or id-

eas carried by Mr. Vance.

Israel will tarn

to Europe far

reactor if U.S.

not obliging

TEL AVTV, Aug. 2 (R). — Is-

rael warned today that if_ the
United States failed to agree
to provide It with an atomic
reactor within three or four

months, It would seek to buy
one in Europe.

Speaking on Israel Radio, foe
Minister of Enerev and Infras-

tructure. Mr. Yitzhak Moda’l.

said Tsrael had managed to les-

sen its dependence on a single

source for supplies of crude oil

and was now assured of more
than one source for Its basic

energy needs.

Israel wanted to further di-

versify its energy sources, the

minister said, and plans In this

field included the suoolv of an
atomic reactor, oromlsed to

both Israel and Egypt by the
United States.

"We realise that this rem li-

nes a decision by President Ca-
rter and the Senate." Mr. Mo-
ds’! said.

"We still hope we can vet

It In time, and that Is within

three or four months." he said.

However, the minister said,

the chances for U.S. approval
were beset by many question
marks.
"We want to so ahead with

our energy development plans
and we shall have to turn to
Europe for foe reactor. If we
can not get it from the Unit-
ed States,” Mr. Moda’i sakL

Gush Efliunim

boss expects

more settlements

TEL AVTV, Aug. 2 (R). — Mr.
Hanan Porat, a leader of the
ultra-nationalist Gush Emunlm
(Faith Bloc), said today he ex-

pected the Israeli government
to permit more Jewish settle-

ments in the occupied West
Bank.

After meeting Agriculture
Minister Ariel Sharon. who
heads the special ministerial

committee on settlement which
met In West Jerusalem today.
Mr. Porat said.

"Sharon gave us optimism
that new settlements are to be
established soon. But the go-
vernment will still hnve to de-
cide on the actual timetable."
But Mr. Sharon commented

after the meeting that thev had
onlv discussed procedural Que-
stions and he In no wav con-
firmed Mr, Porat’s optimism.
Gush Emunlm recently sub-

mitted to the cabinet a plan
for 14 new settlements hi the
West Bank.

After his Mav election vic-
tory Tsrapll Prime Minister Me-
nachem Begin said he would
encourage Jewish settlement In
the area, and last week he ga-
ve official recoknition to three
West Bank settlements.
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ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Jordanian dailies Tuesday
were concerned with the cur-

rent visit to the Middle East

of U.S. Secretary of State Cyr-

us Vance, with a statement by
President Carter that the Pal-

estinians should recognise Is-

raeli and with the legalisation

of Israeli settlements on the

West Bank.
AL RA’I said that the cur-

rent visit of Mr. Vance is the

second to the Middle East sin-

ce President Carter took over

the U.S. administration six

months ago.

The news is that Mr. Vance
is less optimistic than Presi-

dent Carter over the possibi-

lity of reconvening the Gene-
va conference. The paper add-
ed that it does not only share

Mr. Vance's pessimism but

sees that the Arabs shouid not

go to Geneva unless it is clear-

ly agreed upon that the pur-

pose of the Geneva conference
is to implement U.N. resolu-

tion. This calls upon Mr. Be-
gin's government to change its

current stand of refusing to

withdraw from the West Bank,
to accept the fact of Palestini-

an national rights and to ch-
ange its policy on settlements.
The paper added that pre-

paring for another round of
talks, in case the Geneva talks
fail to convene, would not re-

ally add to the previous efforts

by Messrs. Scranton. Rogers,
and Kissinger.

The paper concluded by say-
ing that Mr. Vance must excu-
se the Arabs if they are fed
up with American laxity and
extra generosity towards the
Israelis. The Arabs know that
it is U.S. responsibility to de-
fend the U.N. by not permitt-
ing the rise of a new "Hitler",
i.e. Begin, from destroying it

as Hilter destroyed the League
of Nations.

AL DUSTOUR, in an edi-
torial entitled “Who should re-

cognise whom ?", said that Pre-
sident Carter in a recent state-

ment, published in Time mag-
azine. said that the Palestin-
ians must recognise Israel be-

fore the USA recognises them.
The paper questions the logic

of such a statement. It said

that one would understand it

if the USA had, at least, ask-

ed for a mutual recognition

between the Israelis and the

Palestinians.

The paper said that it is aw-
are that President Carter's re-

quest to recognise Israel is

due to the presence of a secret

agreement between former
U.S. Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger and Israeli leaders,

concluded during the negotiat-

ions for the second disengage-

ment of troops on the Sinai
front. The agreement stipulates

that the USA. was committed
to refuse to recognise the Pales-

tinians unless the latter recog-

nised the Israelis. The paper
said that although there is

such an agreement. President
Carter's “courageous” talk on
Palestinian rights and a Pales-

tinian homeland made one thi-

nk that such a man would not

accept an agreement conclu-

ded because of the cunning
of Dr. Kissinger and the weak-
ness of former President Gerald
Ford.

The paper concluded by say-
ing that the Israelis must first

recognise the Palestinians who
were the ones driven out of
their homeland, otherwise it

would be much more difficult

to realise peace.
AL AKHBAR said that the

Israeli policy on settlements is

a practical translation of Is-

raeli expansionist policy and
of Israeli intentions towards
the whole question of peace.
The paper added that the

legalisation of settlements by
Mr. Begin’s government places
new obstacles in the way of
Israeli withdrawal from Arab
lands.

Israel would surely bring out
the problem of the settlements
in peace negotiations as obs-
tructions to any withdrawal.
The paper continued that, thus,
the Israeli decision to legalise
such settlements is of grave
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People are starting to talk about us already.

Come in and browse - - just to see why - - at

the newly opened

dealing exclusively with

FIELDCREST

ST. MARY’S

VILLAGE BATH PRODUCTS

located

inside the RIHANI CENTRE on Jabal Amman
opposite the Rainbow Supermarket.

See our extensive selection of

sheets, towels, bedspreads, comforters, blankets,

carpeting, bathroom rugs and accessory items.

Over 120 patterns and colours in towels alone.

Prices near those i$ the U.S. and Europe.

Information ISIS

meet starts

in Tunisia

TUNIS, Aug. 2 (R). — Arab
information ministers opened
a conference here yesterday to

discuss proposals to step up
their information campaign in

Latin America. Australia, As-
ia and Africa.

The ministers, meeting und-
er the chairmanship of Tuni-

sian Prime Minister Hedi Nou-
ira, will also discuss proposals

for a joint meeting with. Arab
foreign ministers.

Information plays an impor-
tant part in moulding a favo-

urable image for the Arab ca-

use throughout the world, Mr.
Nouira said.

World misunderstanding of

the Arab position had played
a part in the Arab defeat by
Israel 10 years ago in the June
war, he added.

Local company

to transport goods

tor government

AMMAN (JNA). — A one-year
agreement was signed with a
local transport company Tues-
day to carry' out all the gover-
nment's transport services.

Government agencies, minis-

tries, the Public Security Dep-
artment and the Armed Forces
can request vehicles from the
company to transport goods.

It must then provide them
within two hours of the reque-
st being made.
The agreement was signed

for the government by Minis-
ter of Finance Mohammad Da-
bbas.

Prince Hassan to

open Housing Bank

branch in Irbid

AMMAN (JNA). — His Royal
Highness Crown Prince Hassan
Wednesday morning opens a
new branch of the Housing
Bank in Irbid.

The bank has opened 10 bra-
nches and three offices in a
number of govemorates and
districts In the past three years
as part of its policy to expand
its services.

C-ln-C opens U. of J.

military exhibition

AMMAN (JNA). — The Com-
mander-in-Chief of the Armed
Forces. Lt.-Cen. Zeid Ibn Sha-
ker. opened a military exhibi-

tion at the Alumni Club of the
University of Jordan Tuesday
evening.

The exhibition, relating the

story of the army, contains

arms used by the army, histo-

rical pictures and a collection

of books and pamphlets explai-

ning its birth and development
since King Hussein came to

the throne.

By Irene Ramadan
Special to the Jordan Times

Certainly it will be a miles-

tone in the cultural life of

Amman. The Prospect Theatre
Company gave a gala perfor-

mance of “Antony and Cleopa-

tra'' at the Palace of Culture
Tuesday evening.
The gafa opening was atte-

nded by His Majesty King Hu-
ssein. Prince Mohammad and
his wife Princess Final, Princ-

ess Basma, Premier Nludar
Badran, Commander-in-Chief of

the Armed Forces Lt.-C-en.

Sharif Zeid lbn Shaker, Mini-

ster of Culture Sharif Faww-
az Sharaf, ex-Greek King Con-
stantine, ministers and diplo-

mats, including British Amba-
ssador John Moberly.

The Prospect performances
- - "Antony and Cleopatra”
on Tuesday and ‘'Hamlet" on

1

Wednesday and Thursday - -

are jointly organised by the

Ministiy of Culture and the
British Council.

The gala spectators were tr-

eated to a pleiad of well-known
%
and talented actors, who bro-

ught everyone into the atmos-
phere of a refined and subtle

production.
Although it is a fresh app-

roach to Shakespeare, the Pro-

Head of Saudi

universitv
j

loursYarmouk

IRBID (JNA). — The President

of Yarmouk University, Dr.

Adnan Badran. Tuesday discus-

-sed with the visiting President

of Riyadh’s Imam Mohammad
Ibn Saud University, Dr. Ab-
dullah A1 Turkl, cooperation
and coordination between the
two universities.

Dr. AI Turki made a tour of
the university's temporary site.

He has already met the Pre-
sident of the University of Jor-

dan. Dr. Ishaq Al Farhan. for

similar talks.

WANTED: FURNITURE

American family wants to buy furniture, car and house

Items from a foreign family who is leaving Jordan.

Please send phone and address to P.O. Box 9563, Amman,

OPPORTUNITIES FOR ELECTRONIC

OR ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

The following openings are available in Jordan :

1. One electronic engineer specialised in the sale

of medical and electronic Instruments.

2. One electrical engineer to look after the sale

of test instruments.

Qualifications required:

* Minimum 3 years experience In sales.

9 Suitable personality to handle medical, elec-

tronic and test instruments,

# Fluent in English language.

® Driving licence is needed.

Interested parties please apply in writing to

:

P.O, Box 774 - - Amman.
Applications will be treated confidentially.

OTECO IS YOUR BEST FREIND

It is the time to seize this opportunity, is there

an easier way to get house ( to house ) .

You will never know unless you call us.

spec: Antony and Cleopatra
remains a conservative show.'

Yet this classical label does not

take anything away from its

great quality.

The harmony of staging and
the simplified set gave more
dimension to the excellent ac-

ting on a proscenium specially

built for the occasion.

Directed by Toby Robertson,

the play progressed with stimu-

lating vigour and the actors

possessed the necessary prese-

nce to personify the hero : Do-

rothy Turin was Cleopatra;

Alec McCowen .Antony; and
Derek Jacobi Octavius Caesar.

Jacobi stood out as the best

actor in the performance.

The very rich Elizabethan

costumes designed by Nich-

olas Georgiadis, who was ins-

pired by a Tiepolo painting - -

instead of the orthodox Roman
and Egyptian costumes, sugges-

ted all the grandeur of this

emotional political play.

The Prospect put emphasis

on the fact that this legendary

couple, knowing their ability

to overcome their political fate,

refuse to give up their mutual
love - - sumptuous love which
will last until death in spite of

the irrevocability of the raison

d’etat.

Meet to discuss bids

for satellite project
AMMAN (JNA). — The Dire-

ctor Genera! of the Telecom-
munications Corporation, Moh-

ammad Shahed Ismail. Monday
left here to take part in the
meeting of the board of the
Arab Space Communications
Institute in Riyadh.

Ma’an fetes

silver jobilee

AMMAN »JNA). — Ma’an Go-
vemorate Wednesday celebrat-

es His Majesty King Hussein's

silver jubilee.

On that occasion, festivities

will be held Throughout the go-

vernorste. Processions will ta-

ke place in the streets of the
city and horse and camel races
will be organised.
His Majesty will sponsor a

sports festival at Ma’an Direct-

orate of Agriculture on the
same day.

He said the present meeting
will consider bids received
from a number of international

consultants for the Arab sat-

ellite project.

The committee will assess
these bids and work out basic
principles for an analytical

study of the project.

A satellite will be launched
in the early 1980s to beam edu-
cational programmes to remo-
te areas of the Arab World.

Education accord

to be signed

DAMASCUS. Aug. 2 (JNA). —
The Joint Jordanian-^Syrian Ed-
ucational Committee will meet
here Saturday to sign a pro-

gramme implementing a cultu-

ral agreement concluded bet-
ween the two countries in 1975.

The agreement allots a num-
ber of seats to Jordanian stu-

dents in Syrian universities

and intermediate institutes.

Miss Winfred Coate, well-known British pfcUKi'irop’ji, receives

the Independence Decoration ol the Second Order, v/fclr'j was
besieged upon her by KL-g Hrsseln In r.p?r:::r. :v.; Jor her long

service to Jordan in the fields of education and social develop-

ment (JNA photo).

Arab League deputy states

Israel may

large-scale

of settlement

Ricb Elizabethan costumes mark the gala perfor mance of "Antony and Cleopatra" at the Palace

of Culture Tuesday evening. (.T.T. photo).

Prospect performance; Sumptuous

love, irrevocable raison d’etat

AMMAN (JNA). — Arab Lea-

gue Assistant Secretary Gene-

ral Dr. Mohammad AI Farm
Tuesday warned that develop-

ments in Israel point towards
the adoption of a large-scale

settlement policy.

The Arab League deputy was
speaking to reporters at the
Jordan Intercontinental Hotel,

where a conference of super-

visors of Palestinian affairs in

Arab countries hosting refugees
is taking place.

Dr. Al Farra added that the

international community must
put an end to this expansion-
ist policy.

These developments have for-

ced the Department of Palesti-

nian Affairs at the Arab Lea-
gue to submit a resolution to
die conference of supervisors
urging it to raise the issue at
the UJN. Security Council so
such violations can be spot-
lighted.

Dr. Al Farra also considered
it necessary for Lhfe Arabs to
request the Security Council to
compel Israel to annul such
steps and to apply sanctions in-

cluded in the U.N. Charter.
The legalisation of Israeli

settlements constitutes a
threat to current peace efforts

and discredits all international

pacts and treaties, he said.

He called on Arab govern-
ments to support the steadfast-

ness of the Arabs in the occu-
pied territories so they can
continue their struggle against
Israeli occupation.

He concluded by saying that

the Department of Palestinians

Affairs has already prepared a
detailed memorandum on Zion-

ist settlement in the occupied
lands, with names and loca-

tions of all the settlements set

up in the West Bank. Jerusa-
lem, Golan Heights, Sinai and

Gaza and the trend in the Is-

raeli policy of expansion.

Dissatisfaction
The conference of supervi-

sors, in its Tuesday session, ex-
pressed “dissatisfaction" at an
exchange of ambassadors bet-
ween Israel and Portugal.
The exchange should be stu-

died by the Arab League Coun-
cil when it meets in Septem-
ber, the conference, attended
by Jordan, Syria, Lebanon and
Egypt with a' Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation delegation,

declared
The conference also decided

to inform UNESCO - - the U.N.
Educational, Scientific and -Cul-

tural Organisation -- of a re-

cent decision that the Israeli

Rabbinical Council should con-
trol Al Aqsa mosque in Jeru-
galom

It also recommended that the

Arab bloc at the United Na-
tions explain the far-reaching

effects of this decision to heads
of missions there.

Prince Hassan meets
delegates

His Highness Crown Prince

Hassan later met conference
delegates at his office.

He called for more attention

and care for Palestinian refu-

gees in Arab host countries and
for improvements in their so-

cial and technical standards.

The Crown Prince underlined

the importance of concerted
Arab efforts, particularly in the

information field, in conveying
the facts on the problems of

the Palestinian refugees.

Dr. Al Farra and several de-

legation leaders informed Prin-

ce Hassan of the subjects dis-

cussed by the conference, par-

ticularly the question, of Israeli

settlements in the occupied ter-

ritories and attempts to judai-

se Arab areas by driving out

NATIONAL NOTES

* AMMAN. — Her Majesty Zain Al Sharaf, the Queen Mother,

celebrated her birthday Tuesday.

* AMMAN. —_The Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities Tuesday

Bedded to 'launch, a two-month tourism information campaign in
Australia in coSperstion with an Australian firm;

""

* AMMAN. — The Civil Defence Directorate Tuesday decided to
open a centre in Suw'eileh as part of its plans to expand its ser-
vices throughout the Kingdom.

* AMMAN. — Minister of Transport All S'heimat received die

South Korean ambassador to Jordan Tuesdav morning.

* AMMAN. — His Royal Highness Crown Prince Hassan Saturday
opens an exhibition of Islamic antiquities found in Jordan. The
exhibit is organised by the Department of Antiquities as part of

the Kingdom*' festivities far King Hussein’s silver iubilee.

A nine-week secretarial course for 25 govera-
started at the Institute of Public Administration

* AMMAN. — A ten-day course started at the Labour Institute
Monday morning to familiarise employees of Alia, the Royal
Jordanian Airline, with labour law, die role of the Ministry of
Labour and safety and sanitary regulations.

* AMMAN. — The military governor general Monday confirm-
ed a one-month prison sentence passed by a special court on
Ali Mohammad Salameh Salem Al Baba for trying to embezzle
’public funds,

* AMMAN. — Acting Minister of Health Abdul Ra’ouf Al

Rawabdeh will lay the foundation stone of the Medical Company

for Development and Investment’s new factory on Aug. 8. The

company was established in 1975 with a capital of JD 1 mflUon.

* AMMAN. — The Director General of Press and Publications,

Mr. Ahmad Al Utoum, has lifted a ban imposed on the Kuwqiti

daily Al Siyassah.-

U.S. political scientist : Arab World will
take radical road if no peace is achieve*

Dr. William Griffith, an eminent American political
scientist, was recently on his ninth visit to Jordan to
weigh up the situation in the Middle East. The Ford
Professor of Political Science at the Massachusetts Ins-

titute of Technology’s Centre of International Studies,
as well as Adjunct Professor of Diplomatic History at
Tuft University’s Fletcher School of Law and Diploma-
cy, explained to the Jordan Times how he saw the situ-

ation In the region after a number of dramatic, and po-
tentially unsettling, events.

By Lina Gress
Special to the Jordan Times

A move towards radicalism

is likely in both the Arab
World and Israel if no peace

settlement is reacbed in the

Middle East: This Is the clear

message driven home by Dr.

Griffith in his interview with

the Jordan Times.
The election of Mr. Mena-

chem Begin as Israeli Premier

does not make a settlement

any easier, he added. Frust-

ration on both sides will re-

place the present moderation,

and that can only lead to a
radiealisation In the region, he
stressed.

Dr. Griffith stated that

three main changes have tak-

en place: The power of Saudi

Arabia has grown considerab-

ly; Mr. Begin has taken over

in Israel; and U.S. President

Jimmy Carter has outlined a

much more specific set or

guidelines for a settlement

than any other American pre-

sident has ever done.
Trying to explain why

American policy has evolved

In the way it has Dr. Griffith

said that President Carter has

concluded that there are tyro

major foreign policy problems
-• both of equal importance

and urgency - - which confro-

nt the administration.

One is the negotiation of a
new strategic arms limitation

agreement with the Soviet

Union. The other is to bring

about a settlement in the Mid-
dle East rapidly, because 1978

is a congressional election

year and therefore more dif-

ficult for bringing about a
settlement.
Mr. Carter has also indica-

ted that ihe overwhelming
majority of the American peo-
ple. whether non-Jewish or

Jewish, are firmly committed
to the independence and sur-
vival of Israel. At the same
time, they are committed to
Israeli withdrawal to the 1967
frontiers with minor modifi-
cations and the establishment
of a Palestinian homeland.

Dr. Griffith does not think
that the Idea Of a Palestinian

homeland as proposed by Pre-
sident Carter, conflicts with
any current policy concerning
the establishment of a Pales-
tinian state, but added that
the Israeli government con-
sistently opposes the idea.
Commenting on the possible

American stand if Begin sti-

cks to his own interpretation
of the legal right of Israel
to the whole of Palestine, Dr.
Griffith said: "We don't know.
I don’t see how one can pre-
dict”.

Dr. Griffith asserted that

Jerusalem should be a part of

any comprehensive settlement.

There Is now general agree-

ment on all sides that the city

should not be partitioned ag*

afn as It was from 1948 un-

*H1 1967. There should be full

access throughout the city, the

doctor asserted.

On Saudi Arabia's desire

for a favour from the United

States In return for oQ con-

cessions, Dr. Griffith said: *T

think It is fab: to presuffis

that the Saudi government be-

lieves it should receive some-

thing in return from the U5-»
but I don't think there has be-

et-any specific American com-
mitment.”*

As to how the strugglestruggle 1

the Horn of Africa affects
’

Middle East settlement, D!

'Griffith explained that the ft

On the future of Jerusalem,
Dr. Griffith stated that the is-

sue Is not a security one as
far as Israel is concerned. It

is probably - - even more than •

the West Bank - - an emotion-
al and historical issue. Of an
the territories Israel may be
pressured Into withdrawing
from, East Jerusalem would
be the most difficult to give
np. The Israelis would make- luence, the more their influ*

every effort to maintain their- will grow -- not only In

sovereignty over East Jerusa- the Hmn of Africa, but. also

lem. m the Middle East as a whole.

ttlal effect would be .to

leaser the Influence and
tige of Saudi Arabia.

The more the - Saudis
ceed in decreasing Sovk
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Ghanaians increase pressure
for return to civilian rule

By Alan Rake

LONDON (Gemini) — The
people of Ghana are forcing
their military rulers by a cam-
paign of sustained protest to
return the country to civilian

rule for a second time.
The orthodox, well-intention-

ed and tolerant military gove-
rnment was hoping to produce
its own formula. Xt hiss em-
barked on a great search for
an entirely new, African type
of government -- called •‘un-

ion government* 11 -- and hoped
that this would produce sowie
sort of consensus solution sa-
tisfactory to all shades of op-

Jt set up an od hoc commit-
tee last January to work out
the shape and composition of
this government, hoping that
it would come up with a for-
mula that would satisfy the
civilians while still preserving
a - xmEtaiy role, either inside
the government itself or as a
watchdog to intervene if a
new government, as the last
under Dr. Kofi Busia, went off
the rails.

But so far no one has been
able to define precisely what
•Won government'* actually
means. Gen. Acheampong, he-
ad of the military government,
has repeatedly stressed that he
has no intention of imposing
the will .of the Supreme Mili-
tary Council (SMC) on the pe-
ople and that it was entirely
up to them to find the right
African solution.

But it has become increasn
ingly clear that "union gov-
ernment’* is all things to all

men, an unattainable wfll-o'-

the-wisp.

Critics have pointed out that
mankind has tried to seek per-
fect government over thousan-
ds of years and it was highly
unlikely that Ghana would find
it, at tire bidding of a military
government, within a few mo-
nths.

The more politicised Ghana-
ians, particularly the old
Nkrumahfsts on the left, th-

ought that union government
was simply a device contrived
by the military government
to perpetuate itself In power.
Leftwing, academics, stud-

ents and the radical Ghana
Bar Association have demand-

World Food Council hopes for a

global food reserve by next June
General Acheampong’s military government In fifaw is fao-

“B growing pressure tram the people for a return to dviUaik
nue. There have been strikes and unrest. The general decla-
red that |t Is not the Intention of tb^ government to hold on to
power indefinitely. Be favours what he wllg "union government0
** " a formula which would allow the civilians to take a hand but
preserve a military role* Many people are against thft idpp awy
see it as a device to perpetuate military rule.

ed that the search for union
government be dropped and
that the country should be re-
turned to normal civilian poli-
tics. But General Acheampong
severely criticises this line and
claims that politics in Ghana
have simply been divisive.
What was wanted was a me-
thod of achieving unity which
is the true expression of the
African personality.

Fundamentally the Acheam-
pong government is in a dile-
mma. It is in no sense politi-
cally motivated or ideological
and its greatest weakness has
beep its inability to inspire or
revolutionise the people's thin-
king. Most Ghanaians are apo-
litical, and those that are po-
litically committed want the
fiery leadership of another Nk-
nnttah, not the quiet, reason-
able voice of Acheampong.

Despite two attempted coups
and treason trials, the govern-
ment has been generally po-
pular, but Acheampong's lead-
ership debilitated by continu-
ing economic weakness, has
been quiet and uncharismatic.

When the SMC assumed po-
wer it correctly analysed the
priorities and put emphasis on
agricultural production in two
massive campaigns “Opera-
tion Feed Yourse/f"in 1972 and
‘“Operation Feed Your Indus-
tries" m 1975. The aim was to
produce enough food to cover
the basic necessities of life

and enough raw materials to
keep the wheels of Ghana's
comparatively sophisticated in-

dustry tumirig.

But neither of these ideals

have been realised. Operation
Feed Yourself had a good st-

art and was then hit by two
years of drought, dishearten-

ing the farmers. Meanwhile
there was smuggling in truly

massive proportion of all Gha-
na's agricultural products.

Price levels were higher in

the surrounding French speak-
ing territories which were able
to pay in a stronger (frano-li-.

nked) currency.
Recently Acheampong blam-

ed the Ghanian food shortages
on the fact that “we are feed-
ing our neighbours not our-
selves". Traditional smuggling
of cocoa, Ghana's most impor-
tant export crop, continued
and production has gradually
declined in the years since in-

dependence.

Gen. I.K. ACHEAMPONG

Meanwhile "Operation Feed
Your Industries" did not pro-

duce enough local raw mate-
rials to keep industry going at

full capacity. Factory after fac-

tory complained that it was
not able to meet its produc-
tion targets because foreign

exchange was rationed and it

could not buy necessary raw
materials overseas.

Ghana's imports continued
to soar, through good cocoa
years and bad, and the balan-
ce of payments never became
sufficiently strong to run an
open economy. The more effi-

ciently the exchange control
authorities eked out the fore-

ign funds, the more Ghanaians
involved found ways to circu-
mvent the ynechaTiinm,

This year when there should
have been a massive payments
surplus, because of the high
cocoa price in 1975-76, Ghana
is still struggling to find fore-
ign exchange to pay even for
basic inputs.

Meanwhile, inflation has av-
eraged 58 per cent and in lo-
cal foodstuffs has been as high
as 75 per cent with the price
of eggs tripling in the last two
years and the cost of fresh ch-
ickens up to four times.

This was the situation that
brought the students onto the
streets of Accra, the capital.

Cape Coast and other urban
centres in June demanding po-
litical and economic reforms.
The government replied by cl-

osing down the universities and
telling the students they would
be sent to work the land. Ac-
ademics and the professional
classes then sprang to the stu-
dents' defence.

Gen. Acheampong’s response,
in the face of two months of
civilian pressure and unrest,
was to give way. He ordered
the cd hoc committee on union
government to report within
three months. A referendum
will be held within six months
from the date of the commit-
tee's report “to decide on the
form of government for the
country - - union or national
or any form of government.'*

“Thereafter, depending on
the choice of the people, a co-
nstituent assembly will be set

up to draft the relevant con-
stitution under which elections
should be held and the trans-
fer of power effected.

“It is not our intention to

hold onto power indefinitely, it

is envisaged that the process
of the transfer of power should
be completed as soon as it is

practicable."

In response to this pledge
the professional bodies did not
go ahead with their strike th-

reat. A group of moderates
later called on its association

to call off the projected strike

and encourage the government
to carry out its programme for

a return to constitutional gov-
ernment.

By Roland Dallas

Rome (R). — The World
Food Council's ambitious new
chief, Filipino Agriculture Se-

cretary Arturo Tanco, is hop-
ing that three breakthroughs
.will help millions of hungry
people within one year.

The handsome, fast-talking,

42-year-old Filipino headed
his government’s rice produc-
tion plan which made the co-
untry self-sufficient for the
first time in many years.
Now operating on an in-

ternational level, he hopes to
see the world set up a big

new food reserve, a separate
reserve for emergencies and to

send 10 million tons of food to
poor countries.

The Filipino minister was
elected to his new post at a
recent session in Manila of the
Rome-based council, a minis-
terial-level body set up by the
World Food Conference here in

1974 to plan world food strate-

gy-
“Our biggest hope is for a

world food reserve by next
June," he said in an interview.

The world’s two biggest wh-
eat producers, the United Sta-

tes and Canada, have reached

a broad agreement on produc-

ing a grain reserve out of their

bumper harvests this year.

This reserve would be held
in national stockpiles to feed

the world's hungry following

a series of bad crops. But it

still needs some hard bargain-

ing on prices before being set

up.

The chance of agreement
was opened up by U.S. agri-

culture Secretary Fred Bob

Bergland, who changed Ame-
rican policy by agreeing that
the reserves would be sold on
the world market during a
shortage once prices rose ab-
ove an agreed level.

Countries involved In the re-
serve will now have to decide
on this “trigger price" before
the International Wheat Agre-
ement expires in June.
As for size, Mr. Tanco says

the reserve could be 20 million
tons “or as much as 50 million,
which are not needed this

year.”

He also expects that for the
first lime the world's rich co-

untries will reach the target of
10 million tons worth of food
aid by next June.
This target, set by the Wor-

ld Food Conference in 1974,

will probably be reached in the

financial year ending next
June, boosted by aid increases
from the United States, Canada
and Australia.

Mr. Tanco expects to reach
another goal --a 500,000 ton
emergency food reserve for
unexpected limited food cris-

es -- by the end of 1977.

He says the World Food Co-
uncil has already received ple-
dges of 260,000 tons including
125,000 tons from the United
States and had “very strong
statements that they would
make generous contributions*1

from Canada and Australia.

Mr. Tanco is also planning a
new role for the World Food
Council as an adviser of gov-
ernments at the level of pre-

sident or agriculture minister.

He worries that many of

the world’s poorest countries
like Bangladesh, Pakistan, Ind-
ia and Indonesia, which con-
tain 80 per cent of the world's
hungry people, have many aid
and cooperation programmes
but no cohesive national plan.

“It's a question of selecting

a few hungry countries and
preparing food plans for them,”

he says. "It needs vigorous co-
ntacts with countries at the
political levels.”

All the signs are that Mr.
Tanco. who has aheady been
a union leader and manage-
ment consultant before a cab-
inet minister, is planning to
make many of the vigorous
contacts himself.

INDUSTRIAL FEASIBILITY STUDIES

Industrial Trade Projects Center

P.O. Box 2911 — Tel 62549 - 61262

SPECIALISED SERVICES

1. Industrial feasibility studies.

2. Processing of licencing and encouragement of

Investment applications follow up*

3. Consultancy services and economic information.

INVITATION FOR TENDER NO. TCC 8/77
FOR A STANDARD “A” EARTH STATION
AND THE MODIFICATION OF THE EXIST-

ING BAQA EARTH STATION

The Telecommunications Corporation of Jordan invites

the submission of bids for the provision of a standard

"A” earth station (on tum key basis) and the modifica-

tion of the existing Baqa Earth Siation in accordance
with the bid documents.
The bid documents consist of 2 volumes as follows:

Volume 1

Notice and instructions to bidders.

General conditions of contract
Volume 2
Specifications and scope of work

C. Agents can obtain the bid documents from the Telecom-
munications Corporation Headquarters in Amman for a,

price of JD 100 (not reimburseable) at the following ad-

dress:

Secretary of Tender Committee
Telecommunications Corporation

Jabal Amman/Third Circle

P. O. Box 1689 - Telex 1221

Cable: JORTEL AMMAN
Amman

The latest date for the submission of offers to the Tele-

communications Corporation Headquarters in Amman is

12:00 hours Monday 31 October, 1977.

Offers should be submitted in three copies, each in a

closed envelope, sealed with roil wax. and its covers lab-

elled with the words. "Offers fur the provision of a stand-

ard A earth station and the modification of the existing

Baqa Earth Station. Tender No. TCC 8/77 -- original --

1st copy -- 2nd copy".
All bidders will be required to post a bid bond in Lhe

amount of JD 100,000 concurrent with the proposal.

Any subsequent amendments will automatically be for-

warded to purchasers of the tender documents.

Eng. Mohammad Shahid Ismail

Director General
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Britain’s reserves
jump $ 1.85 billion

LONDON, Aug. 2 (ft).—
Britain’s gold and foreign cur-
rency reserves jumped by $1.86
billion last month without the
help of any major loans abro-
ad.

The Treasury, giving the fi-

gures today, announced that
the official reserves now stood
at a record $13.42 billion.

The big increase is due larg-

ely to heavy demand for ster-

ling, financial observers said.

July's rise is the sixth mon-
thly increase this year. The re-

serves have more than trebled

since last December when they
stood at $4.12 billion.

Further increases in the re-

serves are expected in the
coming months as the British

government draws $500 mill-
ion from a loan arranged with
European banks, and the next
installment of die Internation-
al- Monetary Fund (IMF) loan
amounting to about $350 mil-
lion.

The latest figures indicate
why the Bank of England last

week announced a change in
exchange rate policy, enabling
sterling to rise against the dol-
lar instead of holding it in line

with the weakening American
currency.

Today’s figures include loans
taken by Britain’s nationalised
industries totalling $56 million
and an inflow of $205 million
from the sale of British Petro-
leum (B.P.) shares in the Unit-
ed States.

OPEC’s Vienna meet will

focus on ‘special fund’

VIENNA, Aug. 2 (R). — Financial wpwts of the 13-natk>ct Or-
ganisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) yesterday
began a two-day session to prepare for a meeting of OPEC fi-

nance ministers here on Thursday.
An OPEC spokesman said a chief topic of the ministerial

session would be further allocations from the organisation’s

$1j6 bQHon “special fund” tor helping developing countries

with balance of payments difficulties.

The fund was set up last year with excess petrodollars to
cushion the effect of higher oil prices on Third World nations.

The spokesman said the agenda being finalised for the me-
eting did not include discussion of the recent slide of the U.S.

dollar, which has effectively eroded the income of OPEC oft

voducezs as tfwHr crude is pegged in American currency.

TWO HOUSES FOR RENT

Second and third flow, each consisting of three bedro-
oms, two large salons, two bathrooms and Central beat-

ing.

Located in Shmeisant
Suitable tor living or for offices.

Call 66000

Always Available

FORRBMT ^

The remaining inflow of nea-
rly $1,600 million was due par-
tly to buying of dollars by the
Bank of England on the foreign
exchange market, and partly to
a growing flow of hot money
Into the city.

The central bank was in the
market almost daily as the dol-
lar declined to maintain the
pound at a rate of no more
than 1.72 dollar. As the Inflow
of volatile short term funds
grew last week, the bank cut
loose from this level, its inter-
vention point since the end of
last year, allowing sterling to
rise somewhat.

However, the bank has had
to continue its interventions in

the past week to slow the rise

to preserve the competitivity of
British exports and forestall a
possible crisis of confidence
that might be triggered In the
event of a reversal of the trend
on the currency market.

U.S. steelworkers strike

PITTSBURGH, Pennsylvania, Aug. 2 (AFP). — Iron ore pro-

duction in the UJS. was throttled by strikes yesterday and the

steel industry faced the threat of its first major stoppage la

almost two decades.
Pickets from the United Steelworkers Union mainly affec-

ted mines in Minnesota, which accounts for two-thirds of the

countiy*s ore, and Michigan.

A union spokesman said one of the key claims by the st-

riking locals was for 65-cents-an-hour Incentive pay, which i

most other steelworkers receive.

The strikes threatened supplies fob Pittsburgh and the Chi-
cago area, and eventually the nation’s other smelting centers.

A steel industry spokesman said that, because of ore stocks on
i

hand, over-all steel production in the U.S. should not be affec-

ted unless the stoppage went on for more than four months.
The last major steel strike, in 1959, lasted almost four mo-

nths.

The conflict could seriously upset relations between the
industry and the million-strong Steelworkers Union, which ha-

ve been untroubled since signature of a no-strike pact in 1973.

That agreement ruled out strikes on a national scale, and ma-
nagement complains the current action Is a violation. Labour
says the pay issues exist on a local basis.

U.S. COAL MINERS CONDUCT
WILDCAT STRIKES

Soviet Union embarks on major
fast -breeder reactor programme

Kuwait plans

increase in

refining

capacity

NICOSIA, Aug. 2 (AFP). The
Kuwait National Petroleum
Company (KNPC) Is to inc-

rease its refining capacity at

Shuaiba, near Kuwait, the

Middle East Economic Survey
reported yesterday.

Referring to the company’s
report on business last year,

the survey said that construc-
tion this year of an addition-

al cracking unit and new ins-

tallations to produce hydrogen
would enable output of light

oils to be increased. At file

same time, production of he-
avy fuels could be reduced.
The KNPC also plans to co-

nstruct by the end of this

year a factory to recuperate
sulphur which will help to li-

mit pollution.

CHARLESTON, West Virginia,

Aug. 2 (AFP). — About 1,000
of the 60,000 coal miners en-

gaged in wildcat strikes in the
Appalachian Mountain region
will demonstrate in Washing-
ton on Friday, a spokesman

LOCAL
EXCHANGE

RATES

Jordanian fils

Buying/Selling
Saudi riyal 92.10/50
Lebanese pound 104.00/50

Syrian pound 80.9/81.30

Iraqi dinar 950.00/960.00
Kuwaiti dinar 1132.00/1135.00
Egyptianpound 460.00/470.00

announced here today.

The strikes have reduced
coal output by 3,100,000 tons
in West Virginia alone in the
last three weeks.
The strikes are demanding

better financing of pensions
and medical insurance.

There are reported to be
44.000 strikers in West Vir-

ginia, 10,000 in Kentucky and
6.000 in Ohio.

MOSCOW, Aug. 2 (AFP). —
The Soviet Union is going
ahead with fast-breeder reac-
tors In a major scale for its

civil power programme, even
though scientists in various co-
untries have called for prude-
nce regarding fids technology.

The subject has never really

been publicly discussed in the
Soviet Union and, according to
some Western experts in Mos-
cow, the issue had been exami-
ned only by a few people in
the Academy of Sciences, an
the state committee covering
nuclear power, and on Com-
munist Party committees.
The official send-off for lar-

ge-scale fast-breeder applica-
tion was given by the party’s
25th congress in March last
year. The congress gave the
go-ahead as part of the 5-

year plan.
This plan provided for I*the

growth of nuclear power in the
European part of the USSR,
speadier setting up of fast-bre-
eder reactors, and a start to
work paving the way for the
use of atomic energy as a then-
mal fueL”

Soviet nuclear plants are to
total 15J)00 megawatts in 1980
against 6,000 megawatts early
in 1976. Nuclear plants should
permit a 20 per cent rise in
power potential in the 5-year
period.

Western observers concluded

that at least ten nuclear units

would need to be erected under
this programme. The country

has 15 so far.

Last December work in.
started on a factory makfav
prefabricated component!
power station* and nactot*^*
1,000 to 1,500 megawatts.'

w

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

One sterling =
One dollar =

1.7375/80

22897/2907

2.4390/4400

23990/4000

536/38

445X5/40

88135/55
26635/45
43665/95

53505/35
5.9770/9800

U.5. dollua

West German nuki
Dutch guflden

Swiss francs

Belgian francs

french franca

Italian Bn
Japanese yea
Swedish crowns

Norwegian crowns

Danish crowns

Libyan dinar

UAE dirham
UJC sterling

U.S. dollar

German mark
French franc
Swiss franc
Italian lira (for

every 100)

705.00/720.00

83.10/50
570.00/576.00
327.00/329.00
142.70/143.10
67.20/50
136.10/50

3730/40

Villas CLApartments 37SSS
In Shmeisanl GlJabal Amman 37oii

WANTED
Engineering firm requires an English-speaking secretary.

Shorthand/typing, telex and general office duties in English.

Good salary.

TeL 42787 for interview.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

Saudi Arabia aids Mauritanian defence

41 NOUAKCHOTT, Aug. 2 (AFP). — A portion of Saudi Arabian
aid to Mauritania is being used to strengthen the country's defe-
nce potential. Planning Minister Sisiould Sheikh Abdullah] has
disclosed. Interviewed at the end of an official visit by Saudi Fi-

nance and Economy Minister Mohammad Aboul A1 Khali. Mr.
Abduliahi said the aid was solely in the form of capital for pur-
chase of material and did not include military personnel or hard-
ware.

Arab buys English manor

ffi LONDON. Aug. 2 (AFP). — The duke of Kent’s former coun-

try home in Iver. Buckinghamshire, the 36-room coppins manor,
has been sold to an Arab purchaser for a sum believed between
£250,000 and £300,000 it was reported here today. It is the seco-
nd royal home to be sold to an Arab. Last year an Arab bought
Fort Belvedere, once owned by the late duke of Windsor.

Senate Committee cracks down on big cars

-# The Senate Energy Committee yesterday voted to break up
America’s love affair with big automobiles by prohibiting the sale

of cars which get less than 16 miles a gallon and providing for
fines up to $10,000 for each car not meeting the minimum. The
committee voted 10 to six to put a 16-mile per gallon minimum on
1980 model cars with a 21-mile minimum in 1985.

WALL STREET REPORT

Prices declined Tuesday on the New York Stock R»r*n
nfic

where the industrial average lost more than four points in light

trading. Analysts noted that investors were worried about strong
signs in the past week that the Federal Reserve Board is tight<-

ning credit by encouraging short term interest rates to rise.

Declines outnumbered advances at the close by a wide 996
to 420 margin.

Steels were mixed: U.S. Steel lost 1-1/8 Tit 34-7/8, Papers
and computers were down. Among aerospace shares. General
Dynamics lost one point at 583.

At the close, the industrial" average shows at 88739, a loss
of 4.42 points : Transp at 227.11, a loss of 239; utilities at 116.44,
a loss of 0.51. 17,910,000 shares changed bands, of which 3,140,000
during the last hour.

LONDON MARKET REPORT

The market firmed Tuesday with government bonds continu-
ing the active sector. Sentiment here was initially helped by news
that government broker supplies Of- long tap stock had been
exhausted.

Early gains of 3/4 among longer maturities were pared while
shorts ended mixed. Dealers noticed switching into longs from
shorts. The sharp rise in the July UJC official reserves was fully
discounted.

Trading In equities was moderate with a few issues closing
a fraction off the top. Average gains ranged between 2p and 4p.
Gold shares rose with the bullion price.'U.S. and Canadian issues
scored modest advances.

The F.T. index at 15:00 was up 6.6 at 452.9.
Thom electrical holdings gained lOp.
Banks were depressed on the proposed Price Commission

investigation into bank charges, with net falls of 3p recorded.
Lower interest hopes continued to keep property shares high.

Price of gold dosed in London Tuesday at 9145.80/oz.
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GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day when you would be
wise to study new and interesting outlets which could
bring you greater abundance in the days ahead. Take a
course of study that will be beneficial to you.
ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 Make plans to take part in

projects that appeal to you. Show that you have ability

and courage. Make the evening a happy one.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 201 Make plans for the future

and put your life on a more secure basis. Increased
affection toward your mate brings right response.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You can easily attain

personal wishes at this time. Avoid one who is jealous of

you and could do you some harm.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Make a good

impression on higher-ups so that you can get ahead faster

in your career. Show that you have ability.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Engage in those activities for

which you are best fitted and make real headway. Take no
risks where your present security is concerned.

VIRGO IAug. 22 to Sept. 22) Showing your mate that

you are sincere brings fine results at this time. Don’t
waste any time with a troublemaker.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) A new project needs more
study before you put it in operation. Take part in a civic

matter that helps you and those in your community
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Find new appliances

that will make your work more efficient and profitable.

Take steps to improve your appearance.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You easily

find new systems for getting ahead in your line of

endeavor. Handle personal affairs in the evening.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Study your
surroundings and make needed improvements. Sidestep

one who doesn't appreciate you.
' AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Discuss long-range

plans for the future with, associates. Obtain the data you
need from the right sources. Be logical.

.
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) A monetary expert can

give you valuable advice which should be followed for best

results. Strive for increased happiness.

RESTAURANT TAIWAN TOURiSMO

]% lTel.41093
3rd Circle Jabal Amman

supply Chinese food and special family

: dinner : only JD 1.250 including one

~soup one dish plain rice or bread.

__^elcorae-and enjoy our typical
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I '.VI.--

-HALLO!
STHIS 67171-2-3-4?

fD LIKE TO RESERVE
i SPACE FOR AN AD IN'

WE JORDAN TIMES.
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TOe fashionable restomant

tot you. Grindb^w Jwjnk-

ptieet-TfeL 2197. AQABA.
Open for dinner. Air co«fr

Honed. Speciality Kalian
1

cuisine. Live Music and

CUT
AND

ABOUT
ELITE Ml VMIO* "I I CHINES! RESTAURANT

|j

Wings Hotel, Jabal
tt Luwetbdeb. TeL 22103/4.

Qarfce of THREE set me-
>•* dally for lunch, and a
a carte.

.12-3 pjn. and 7-12
tan. Specialty: steaks.

First Chinese restaurant in

Jordan.

First Chdo,JabalAmman, near

the Ah&yah Schootoc QIC.
T0L38MS. Open d»0y tram
noon to&S0pjn.ndft»piB.
to midnight.

Abo take home service-order

by phone.

EAL
faataamnia for bromed

and Light snacks.

J* home, lunch or Auer,
wal Amman, First Circle,
*• 21081 Jabal A3 Luweib-
% Rawuz Qrdo. Tol. 30848“ A1 Kuaada, near km-« Oneauu ToL 2I78L
Mao la Zarkn and Iriwd.

TheDIPLOMAT
First Circle, Jabal Amman.

TeL 25592-

Open from 7 un. to I am.
Restaurant, coffee-sbop, sn-

ack bar and potlmerie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.

For advertising fat above columns contact

*Saut W» SounfTeL 38889.
Open from Tajm to ! pan. and 44 pjn.
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LAUGHS FROM EUROPE

ENGLAND
Wiles

"Don't just sit there you're the life of the party!'

THE BETTER HALF. By Barnes

TCmWilL

‘All right, let's do it again. And this time, ask lor

THREE tickets round-trip!'’

PROVERB
[Tomorrow is so far away, wbat counts is what you do|

today.
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Neither vulnerable. North
deals.

NORTH
* A8
^632
0 K763
*0763

WEST EAST
*72 *963
"7 QJ87 v AKI095

4
^ 10 98 052
* A J 8

5

*94
SOUTH
* K Q J 1054
^ Void
0 AQJ4
* K 102

The bidding:

North East South West
Pass 2 3 'T 4 T1

4 NT Pass 6 Pass
Pass Pass
Opening lead: Queen of '7.

South employed a mixture
of cunning and technique to

bring home an “impossible”
slam on this deal from the
London segment of the
Philip Morris European Cup.

After a weak two heart,

opening. South, Polish inter-

nationalist Janusz Polgc,

showed his strength with a

cue-bid of the opposing suit.

West upped the level by
raising, and North indicated
interest in the minor suits by
bidding four no trump. Over-
impressed with his spade
suit. South chose to ignore
his partner's suggestion and
leaped to the spade slam—
the second best contract; six

diamonds would have been a
laydown.

West led his top heart and
declarer ruffed. He saw that
he was not in the best spot.
While the hand would make
easily if East held the jack
of dubs, the fact that East
held six hearts made il more
likely that West held club

length, and therefore the
jack.

That gave rise to the
possibility of an endplay. If

West could be stripped down
to a three-card ending where
he held A-J-x of clubs, de-

clarer could make the hand
by leading the king of clubs

from his hand, thereby
holding West 10 one club
trick. There was just one
problem— West was marked
with four hearts, and de-
clarer could not ruff them all

‘out. So he had to persuade
West to voluntarily part
with one heart.

.
The natural play would be

to cross to the ace of spades
and ruff a heart, then later
use the diamond entry to
ruff another heart. But de-

clarer feared that this line

of play would alert West to
the endplav, and cause him
to hold onto a heart as an
exit card when the trumps
were run.

So declarer simply played
off three rounds of trumps,
as if he had no thought of an
elimination. West was reluc-

tant to give declarer any clue
about the distribution, so he
discarded a heart on (he
third spade.

The ace-queen of dia-

monds came next, followed

by the jack of diamonds
overtaken by the king. A
heart was ruffed, and the
four of diamonds to the

seven was the entry for

another heart ruff. Now

West was down to nothing
but clubs, and the king of
clubs from declarer com-
pleted the coup. No matter
what West did, he could
score only one club trick.

Unscramble these four Jumbles,

one letter to each square, to form

four ordinary words.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
|. by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

WATHE 1—
C-ITI,lwba|,'.i.« All

HOTOT
EX

ZEEMAC—

V

N
'

fiWHAT A BULLY
MU3HT TRY TO

ANNEMP
LIUJU Now arrange fhe circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here: I
Yesterday’s

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: POWER DEMON TETHER COUPLE

Answer He was asked to leave the country because

Of this—HIS “DEPORT-MENT"

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

m53anaa
hm0aaa
anma
HHa os

ACROSS

1. Wrong

4. Caucasian

language

8 ferryboat

11 Yam measure

12 feast

13 Egg. comb, form

14 inhabitant

16. Jeer

17 Hareut

18 Blue dye

19 Beverty Sills’ forte

21 Eschew

23 Chemical suffa

25 Satan

27 Russian rrver

28. Narrow mlet

29. Connective

30. Anna

32. Waive

34. ftgftway abbr

35. Blank

37 Bnght

38 Coniine

39 Perfume

41 fawn

43. fused

46 Scrap

<7. Snake charmer s

clarinet

48. Dutch commune

49. Gathering

smrasDH DIEITIE1CITI
SOLUTION OF YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE

4 Cutting tool

5 Opinions

50. Whirlpool

51. Fish

DOWN

1 Hackneyed

2 Charge

3 imagined

Par time 20 minutes AP Newsfeatures

is New England cape

7. Anenl

8 Flourish

9. Com of Macao

10 Townsman- abbr

15. Persia

16 Barbarian

18. Variety ot

corundum

19 Pemote

20 Millstone support

22. Command to haP

23 Paintings

24 Gentlewoman

26 Condemn

23 Anangt again

31 Football ream

33 Power

35 Ruffle

36 Rationed

nantfi

40 Renege

41 Starr-legged

too?

42 Capper or nnc

43. Stratum

44. Feminine name

45. Scottish milkmaid

47. Live
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But other parties voice opposition

Communists call for

dissolution of

Portuguese parliament
LISBON, Aug. 2 (R). — Por-

tugal's three major parties to-

day described a surprise Com-
munist call lor dissolution of

parliament and a new general

election within 90 days as a

desperate political manoeuvre.
The Communists came four-

th in a National Assembly el-

ection last year.

Communist Party Secretary-

General Alvaro Cunhal. an-
nouncing the move last night,

also urged resignation of the

year-old Socialist minority gov-
ernment of Dr. Mario Soares
and suspension of key legisla-

tion on which the Communists
recently met humiliating defe-

at in parliament.
Dr. Cunhal had previously

opposed an early election, and
his bombshell proposal shatter-

Israeli court

shows interest

in Nazareth

TEL AVIV, Aug. 2 (R). —
The Israeli Supreme Court
has ordered the Interior Mi-
nistry to explain within 30
days why it had delayed ap-
proving the budget of the
Nazareth Municipality.
The municipality, under

its Arab Communist Mayor
Tawfiq Zalyad* has been
feuding for some time with
the ministry, and especially

with Its Northern District

representative, Mr. Yisrael
Koenig.

Relations deteriorated fol-

lowing publication of a “se-

cret” report prepared by
Mr. Koenig proposing ways
of increasing the Jewish po-
pulation of the Galilee re-

gion.

Nazareth, In Its appeal to
the high court, said It had
submitted Its budget for the
current year well before the
deadline and had so far on-
ly been asked to clarify so-

me minor points.
It noted that ratification

of its last year’s budget, had
been held up for 15 months.

Following the high court
order. Issued yesterday, the
municipality distributed lea-

flets saying it would con-
tinue Its protest against the
Interior Ministry over what
b termed the ministry’s dis-

criminatory practices.

ed the country's August holi-

day calm. It also presaged fi-

erce political battles ahead and
possibly widespread unrest in

the factories and farms as

Portugal struggles to solve a

critical economic crisis.

Dr. Jaime Gama, socialist

Party spokesman, described
the Communist move as “an
insult to parliament, democra-
tic institutions and the Portu-
guese people.”
He said Dr. Cunhal appear-

ed to believe there was room
in Portugal only for Fascism
or Communism - - and none for
democracy.
The Office of President An-

tonio R&malho Eanes declined
comment, and there has so far
been none from Prime Minis-
ter Soares.

But Dr. Manuel Alegre, Se-
cretary of State at the Premi-
er's Office, said the Communist
move was a desperate attempt
to provoke a new political cri-

sis.

"Defeated in the assembly,
the Communists propose its

dissulution," Dr. Alegre added.
"In effect, beaten in democra-
cy, the Communists appear to

want to dissolve democracy

itself."

Dr. Servula Correia, spokes-

man for the centre-right So-
cial Democrats (PSD), runners-

up to the Socialists last year,

said the Communist attitude

revealed the desperation of

what he termed a handful of
die-hard Stalinists.

The Portuguese party has
often been called the most Sta-

linist in Europe.
In an apparent reference to

an abortive leftwing rising in
November 1975, Dr. Correia
accused the Communists of
wanting to regain the “coup
capacity" they achieved in the
turbulent transitional period
after the 1974 military revolu-

tion which ended nearly half-a-
century of rightwing dictator-
ship.

The PSD spokesman said
events had shown the correct-

ness of his party's call for a
national recovery programme
agreed by the three non-Com-
munist parties.

This sentiment was echoed
by Dr. Adelino Amaro da Co-
sta, parliamentary leader of
Portugal’s third party, the con-
servative Centre Democrats
(CDS).

Joshua Nkomo : Cuba will

supply all available arms
HAVANA, Aug. 2 (Agencies)

— Black Rhodesian nationalist

leader Joshua Nkomo said

yesterday that Cuba has agre-

ed to supply his liberation mo-
vement with all the arms it

could.
Mr. Nkomo, co-leader with

Mr. Robert Mugabe of the

Patriotic Front, said his mo-
vement had already received
weapons from Cuba, the So-

FAMOUS U-2

PILOT DIES

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 2

(AFP). — Gary Powers, the
CIA pilot who was at the
centre of an international

crisis when his U-2 spy pl-

ane was brought down over
the Soviet Union in 1960,

was killed yesterday in a
helicopter accident. He was
killed in the crash of a he-

licopter he was flying to
relay traffic-condition repo-
rts to a local radio station.

U.N. plans convention

against hostage-taking
UNITED NATIONS, Aug. 2

— A U.N. committee set up to

draft an international conven-
tion against hostage-taking ye-

sterday adjourned its first me-
eting after about 10 minutes

to allow time for consultatio-

ns on the election of a chair-

man and other officers.

The 35-member committee,

lo which only 33 states have

so far been named, is due to

meet until Aug. 19.

It will try to prepare a draft

convention against the taking

of hostages in time for consi-

deration by the General As-

sembly session opening on
Sept. 20.

The committee was establi-

shed by last autumn’s assemb-
ly as a result of a West Ger-

man initiative. -

In a message to the commit-
tee, Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim alluded to some of

the political difficulties that

have so far prevented the U.N.

from taking action against ter-

rorism in general, and which
some observers believe may al-

so prove an obstacle in deal-

ing with the narrower issue of

hostage-taking.
“I am very well aware of

the complexities of Interna-

tiona! relations and sensitive

to the aspirations and frustra-

tions of peoples and nations,”

he said, referring to the belief

of many governments that no-

thing should be done to hamp-
er the activities of what they
regard as liberation movem-
ents.

“But surely the fragility of
human life should not be fur-

ther endangered by extortion
in whatever form,” Mr. Wald-
heim added, in a message read
by the U.N.'s Legal Counsel,
Mr. Eric Suy.
The secretary general, now

in Austria, said the problem of
hostage-taking was of great
international concern and the
past year "marred by a series

of shocking and tragic inci-
dents where the lives of Inno-
cent human beings were jeop-
ardised or lost when they were
seized as hostages.”

FOR RENT

FTOCT.rT.ASS furnished apartment .

Comprising two bedrooms, guest room, dining zoom*

In'tfiiwi and toilets.

Located behind Che Islamic College, Jabal Amman,

near Shepherd HoteL

Please phone 39243, or 42035.

NEW FLATS FOR RENT
Four flats, located behind the Islamic College,

jabal Amman, near Shepherd HoteL

Each comprising two bedrooms, guest room* d ining

room, kitchen and bathmom. All centrally heated.

For viewing and further details, please phone 30243, or 42035.

U

JUST HANGING AROUND -- You didn’t guess 1L That’s not

a gymnast from Australia. It’s Canadian Prime Minister Pierre

Trudeau demonstrating his trampoline prowess at a picnic in

Vancouver recently. (AP wlrephoto).

Begin faces Knesset row over

cabinet’s approval of parade

TEL AVIV, Aug. 2 (R). —
Prime Minister Menachem Be-

gin’s coalition government to-

day faced a parliamentary row
after local newspapers repor-

ted his cabinet had narrowly

approved a costly military pa-

rade to mark the country’s

30th "anniversary" next April.

Israeli cabinet proceedings,,

including votes, are kept sec-

ret and there was no official

confirmation of the reports that

Mr. Begjn’s vote had been the

deciding one on the parade.

The papers said 22 of bis

ministers had split evestly in

the vote and two had abstained,

Mr. Begin announced bis

intention to approve the parade

while visiting New York two
weeks ago. His announcement
brought immediate criticism

from many ministers and me-

mbers of tho Knesset who said

an estimated 200 million Is-

South African secret

police used in Soweto

Son of Sam’s 13th

victim dies in N.Y.

JOHANNESBURG, Aug. 2 (R).

— A South African secret po-

liceman from BOSS (Bureau

of State Security) opened, fire

on 5tone-throwing blacks who
attacked him as he drove th-

rough the troubled black town-

ship of Soweto today, police

said.

It was not known whether

he had hit any of the demonst-
rators, and there was no im-

mediate confirmation of news-
paper reports that one black

had been injured by police bul-

lets, Soweto police chief Brig.

Jan Visser told Reuters.

The incident was the first

public indication that South
African secret police were ac-

tive in Soweto where students

in the volatile township boyco-

tted classes for the sixth Con-
secutive day today.

Police said they did not kn-

ow what the BOSS agent had
been doing in Soweto. They
declined to identify him, exce-

pt to 6ay that he was white.

Hundreds of schoolchildren,

students and jobless took to

the streets yesterday, stoning

cars and raiding food lorries

as a schoolroom boycott in

protest at alleged poor-quality

black education continued.

Police replied with rubber
bullets, tear gas, shotguns and
unleashed attacker Alsatian

dogs that left several blacks
nursing bites.

viet Union and other commu-
nist countries.

But he told a press con-

ference here that the level of

future aid from Cuba "would
only be limited by availabili-

ty.” Supplies of equipment mi-

ght be doubled, tripled or in-

creased "five times, depending

on whether they are available.”

Mr. Nkomo, who arrived

here last week for talks with
President Fidel Castro, did

not specify what the increased

arms
1

shipments might entail.

But he ruled out the possibility

of Cuban troops joining his

guerrillas in action.

“We do not request volun-

teers .... We have to fight

our own war. We can only
seek equipment from our fri-

ends,” he told reporters.

Asked if President Castro

had offered to send Cuban tro-

ops to help his guerrillas, he
replied: ’Tve said we fight our
own war.”
The Patriotic Front is fight-

ing for majority rule in the

breakaway colony and Mr.
Nkomo said his guerrillas we-
re involved in a "fight to the

finish."

He saw no chance of a poli-

tical solution to the Rhodesian
problem.
He said that he planned to

visit the U.S. but "not for neg-
otiations, just for talks with
any member of the Carter ad-

ministration who wants to see

me.” He did not specify any
date for hi» American visit but
it is likely to be after his visits

to Jamaica, Trinidad and To-

bago and Guyana.
Asked about his relations

with communist countries, he
replied “our relations at the
moment are clear. I remind
them that we are all fighting

against Fascism, Tomorrow we
shall be Zimbabwe and we
shall remain Zimbabwe.'*

Lawyer sues

U.S. genetic

experiments

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2 <R).

— A lawyer who forced the

American National Institute of
Health (NIH) to spell out the
dangers of Its genetic experi-

ments has called for stronger

controls over such research.
Mr. Ferdinand Mack sued

for an injunction barring fur-

ther health institute experi-

ments with recombinant DNA
--the basic genetic building
block of living organisms --

until the Institute provided a
statement of possible affects

on the environment.
On Monday he won his suit

and the institute agreed to his

The specific experiment In

question was to be carried out
as part of a cancer research
project at Fort Detrick, Mary-
land.

Critics of the experiment
said there was a risk* howev-
er small, that a cancer virus

could escape containment and
Infect the public.

Some sdentists have raised

the spectre of a mutated vi-

res getting out of control and
causing an uncontrollable <fl-

sease.
Mr. Mack told a press con-

ference yesterday he had sued
on behalf of Hs two-year-old
son because organisms might
be created which were cancer-
causing In 20 years* time. He
said the public was as entit-

led to security fat this area
as with police and fire pro-
tection.

“Only strong regulation and
licensing w32 protect the pub-

NEW YORK, Aug. 2 (R). —
A 20-year-old woman has died

with a bullet in the brain, 13th

victim of the psycopathic kil-

ler “Son of Sam” who has
terrorised courting couples in

New York for the past year.

Miss Stacy Moskowitz, a bl-

onde from Brooklyn, was on
her first date last weekend
with new boyfriend Mr. Robert
Violante. 20, when the killer

crept up ou their car parked
in a lover's lane.

He pumped two bullets into

the head and neck of Miss
Moskowitz and shot out the
right eye of Mr. Volante. They
were bis 12th and 13th victims.

Miss Moskowitz was the sixth

to die.

After Miss Moskowitz died
following, eight hours of sur-

gery her mother, Mrs. Neysa
Moskowitz, told reporters her
daughter would have preferred
death to life as “a vegetable’*

with part of her brain destro-

yed.

Kaunda sacks minister in

another cabinet reshuffle

Khmer Rouge attack

Thai border villages

BANGKOK, Aug. 2 (R). — Cambodian troops killed 26 people

eariy today during an attack on two horde- villages in eastern

Thailand, a Thai military spokesman in Bangkok said.

The attack, just before dawn, was the most serious in a ser-

ies of border dashes this year over disputed territory.

The Thai military spokesman said an unknown number of

Khmer Rouge troops attacked the neighbouring villages of Sa-

Ngae and Sanlochanang killing 25 villagers and a border patrol

policeman.
He said the Cambodians suffered heavy casualties and left

behind a large number of weapons as they withdrew across the

border about 2 kms. away.
The spokesman in Bangkok said: “We do not know the pur-

pose for the Cambodian attack. Neither our forces nor free Kb-

mers (Cambodian exiles), reportedly operating along the frontier,

have been sent into Cambodian territory for operations.”

He said Cambodia’s communist rulers had recently posted

1,000 troops to the border area, including elite paratroopers.

Tanks had been sighted in Poipet town across the border.

LUSAKA, Aug. 2 (R). —
Zambian President Kenneth
Kaunda has sacked Home Af-

fairs Minister Aaron Milner

and replaced him with intelli-

gence chief W. J. Phiri, Radio
Zambia announced today.

Jt quoted the president as

saying Mr. Milner had been
dismissed because of a num-
ber of reports he could not ig-

nore. These reports would be
investigated, the radio added.

It was the third government
reshuffle in Zambia this year.

In April, two ministers were
sacked for alleged links with

a clandestine political group
on the volatile copperbeit.

Last month. President Kaun-
da sacked Prime Minister Elij-

ah Mudenda and brought in a
staunch supporter, Mr. Mainza
Chona,

Mr. Milner, as Home Affa-

irs Minister, was in charge of
investigations into currency
smuggling and a crackdown
on Asians saiS not to be entit-

led to Zambian citizenship. He
was the only coloured (mixed
race) member of the cabinet.
The reshuffles have prompt-

ed speculation that Dr. Kaunda
is strengthening bis party and
government line-up for next

Report calls for huge cuts in

Britain’s diplomatic service

LONDON, Aug. 2 (R). — A
government-sponsored report

today acknowledged the dec-

line in British power and in-

fluence and called for unprece-

dented cuts in its traditional

diplomatic service.

Some 55 embassies, high co-
mmissions or consulates would
be closed or sharply reduced
if the recommendations were
accepted.

The report, by an indepen-

dent "think tank” of five men
and two women, headed by
Sir Kenneth Berrih, a leading

economist, is certain to stir

up controversy in the corridors

of power.
Fierce opposition is likely

from the elitist Foreign and
Commonwealth Office to a sug-
gestion that civil servants with
specialist knowledge and ex-

perience in government dep-

artments at home should repla-

ce many career diplomats over-
seas.

. This switch, the 442-page re-

port said, might be achieved
by merging the diplomatic se-

rvice with the home civil ser-

vice.

This combined service would
create a foreign service group
to fill posts connected with
overseas representatives not
only abroad but in London’s
ministries such as the Trade
Department.
Prime Minister James Calla-

ghan’s Labour government cal-

led for this radical and com-
prehensive review in January
1976 while seeking solutions to

Britain's economic troubles.

But it is not bound by the re-

commendations.
“This review has taken place

after a period of decline in the
United Kingdom's power and
influence,” the report said.

"This is because our economic
performance since the last war
has failed to match that of ot-

her industrialised countries.
"Inevitably, therefore;: the'

United Kingdom’s ability to
influence events in the world
had declined and there is very
little that diplomatic activity

and international public rela-

tions can do to disguise this

fact,” the report noted.
In addition, the nine-nation.

European Community bad ad-

ded an overseas dimension to

many British representations
abroad.

Increasingly, the European
Community provided the chan-
nel through which the British
voice was heard on interna-
tional economic and political

issues.

“If the United Kingdom Is to
have influence in the world, it

will more and more be as a
result of influencing the politi-

es pursued by the Nine as a
whole,” the report predicted.
The posts recommended for

the closure of some 20 embas-
sies and high commissions and
at least 35 consulates, were in

countries where Britain either
had limited interests or where
conditions meant that little co-
uld be achieved.

While Britain’s ability to in-

fluence political events had di-

minished, the range of busin-
ess between Britain and the
rest of the world had widened,
the report said.

READY FOR OIL — With her ballast; tanks p umped Ay, the Arco Juneau lies ready to re-
ceive the first oa from the Alaska pipefine at Valdes Harbour on Sunday. Loading operatio-
ns get underway Sunday afternoon end the sb ip sailed on Monday to Ghezry Point, Wash-
ington. (AP wlrephoto)

year's elections, to avoid the.

possibility of embarrassment
at the polls in a one-paresta-
te.

Dr. Kaunda has also made
changes in the Central Comm-
ittee of the ruling United Na-
tional Independence Party
(UNtP). Former Prime Minister

Elijah Mudensa has been ap-

pointed Chairman, of the Ru-
ral Development Sub-commit-
tee.

The former chairman of this

committee, Mr. Frank Chitam-
bala, has been appointed Cha-
irman of the Youth and Sport
Sub-committee, replacing Mr.
Fine Liboma, who becomes
full Secretary of the Youth
Brigade as a member of the

Central Committee.

raeli pounds ($20 million) was
too much for such an event
Two weeks ago the govern,

meat announced cuts in subsi-

dies on basic foodstuffs and
defence budget reduction fa or.

der to ease pressure cm the

country's strained economy.
The Knesset later today was

due to debate five urgent no-
tions by representatives of var-
ious parties who are demand-
ing that the parade be called

off.

Today's press reports said
Defence Minister Ezer Welz-
roan and Agriculture Minister
Ariel Sharon, both retired ge-
nerals, were among the ma-
sters who voted against hold,
ing the parade. Foreign Mbd.
ster Moshe Dayan joined Mr
Begin among those favouring
it, they added.
The English-language Jerusa-

lem Post said In an editorial

that “at a time when the army
is being urged to cut back on
its fat and perhaps even on a
little muscle the parade
will be shockingly expensive.*

Nixon to give

a fifth T.V.

interview, says

New York Times

NEW YORK, Aug. 2 (AFP).— Mr. David Frost; the Bri-

tish television celebrity who
interviewed ex-PresIdent Ri-

chard Nixon four times last

May, plans to present a fif-

th Nixon interview, the New
York Times reported today,

The new 90-nrinute tele-

cast will deal with the con-

troversial system of micro-

phones and tape reconkn
installed fat the White Hou-
se during Mr. Nixon’s term.

MT. Nixon will also bring

up Ms efforts to
friendly relations with CM-
ns.
The former president eon- •

traded to give the four pre-

vious Interviews for a
$600,000 fee and,a percent-

age of the royalties.

He wU merely receive a
share of the royalties for

the coming interview, the

Times said.

World hews briefs

No Rolls-Royce engines for Egyptian MiGs

# LONDON, Aug. 2 (R). — Rolls-Royce Limited, commenting Ofl

a Boston newspaper report, said today It- had not arranged to

have any of its engines installed In Egyptian MiG aircraft. The

Boston Globe had reported that the United States had * secretly

approved plans for two defence contractors to use Rolls-Royce

Spey engines to help Egypt rebuild its ageing MiG-21 Jets. “Rol-

ls-Royce Limited has no arrangement for the installation of any

of Its engines in Egyptian MiG aircraft,” a spokesman for the coaH

pany told Reuter.

French govt, blamed for anti-nuclear demo

# PARrS, Aug. 2 (R). — Leftwing groups yesterday accused the

government of deliberately provoking Sunday’s pitched battle be-f

tween police and demonstrators at the site of France's first Co-:

mmerdal fast-breeder nuclear reactor. One anti-nuclear demonst-

rator was killed and about 100 injured In the clashes at Creys-

Malville, where the "Super Phoenix" reactor is being built Intern

lor Minister Christian Bonnet has assumed full responsibility for

.

the decision of the local prefect to defend the reactor at all cotfsj

M. Bonnet praised the police for their courage and coolnras.

Arrest made In case of W. German banker

# FRANKFURT, Aug. 2 (R). — Police have detained a woman ij

connection with the murder of West
,
German banker Juer00]

Ponto by suspected leftwlng extremists three days ago. PolM

said the Federal Police Bureau in Wiesbaden identified her

Eleonore Maria Peonsgen, 23, and said she was suspected of foj

volvement in the murder. Police are looking for four women aw

a man in connection with the killing last Saturday, but Frau Poj

ensgen’s name was not on the wanted list. Police said two wj

men and a man killed Herr Ponto, 53-year-old chief of West
nnany’s Bresdner Bank, at his home near Frankfurt after an wj

tempt to kidnap him failed.

NATO speaks of new West German weapon

* BRUSSELS, Aug. 2 (R). — West Germany is secretly
ing a conventional weapon as deadly as a small nuclear
over a limited area, NATO intelligence sources said today. TM|,

said the weapon, codenamed BD-1, and basically a huge w® w '

bomb dispenser, could completely destroy an area of 125' su

kms. ‘The BD-1 could be used without moving from convent*®',

al warfare to nuclear warfare, which could happen with
of a neutron or other nuclear device," said one source. The nfl

weapon would differ in destructive force from the American^-
veloped neutron bomh, which Is designed to kill* by radiation (

lie doing little damage to buildings. The West Germans have

yet been able to test the BD-1 fully because of the amount
j

.

damage It would do to their countryside. They hope to tube « =

a desert area, probably in the United States, to use it at

force.

Questionnaire on Korean bribes in U.S.
j

* WASHINGTON. Aug. 2 (AFP). — All but II of ft* 5$ *2
bers of the U.S. House of Representatives have answered

tionnaires asking if they were offered or accepted cash

from South Koreans. The House Committee on Ethics

last night that its questionnaire had aim been answered h?j

former members of the House. Another 160 representatives ?

former representatives made statements of some kind when W
tioned the committee said. But it failed to disclose if any

congressmen admitted receiving cash, gifts, paid-trips or W
invitations,

j

Id! Amin becomes the father of twins
j

* NAIROBI, Aug. 2 (R). — President Idi Amin became the W
of twins yesterday - - bringing the number of his children wi

according to a Uganda Radio report monitored here. The
president's senior wife, Madina, gave birth to the twin

Kampala's Mulago Hospital. They were visited soon after H

by the president and a'group of his other Children. -PreaidmtJ

divorced three of his first four wives, retaining only his favw

Medina. But la 1975 Madina .was joined hy a fifth wife. S’*

known as “Suicide Sarah” because of hermemberahip of'Ui

so-called Suicide Mechanised Regiment.


